Dear fair-guests, - i’d like to give you some infos for your stay on the isle NORDSTRAND

Describtion of the way:
1. Driving on motorway A7 from Hamburg or Denmark to exit Schleswig-Schuby, on B201 towards
Husum, exit B5 towards Niebüll follow, on the outskirts Hattstedt *(2) turn left a road towards
Nordstrand / Pellworm. from. **(2) Follow this road over the Nordstrand-Embankment (General
direction: 'Strucklahnungshörn') to the hamlet 'Norderhafen' (House for soa treatments /
swimmingpool), turn right at the signpost, Norderhafen 'left into the street Am Kurhaus (Schleswig /
Schuby to target approx 53km).
or the second way:
2. 2. Driving on the A23 motorway from Hamburg to Heide, then B5 continues to Husum past to local
end Hattstedt, then S.1* (If you from Denmark via Tønder, Niebüll come, please continue to place
the beginning Hattstedt, then turn right, then S.1**) (Hattstedt to office about 18km).
The exhibition halls are (bypass exit Flensburg-Husum) clearly visible from the B5. The distance from the
trade fair district is about 25 km.

!!! - Arrival on Nordstrand in my office: (earliest from 15.00 clock)
The office is located in the street, at the Kurhaus' 2, house "Klaar Kiming" App. 2 (entrance at the flagpole).
There you will receive the key to the Quartier.

!!! - The handing in of the key at the departure: (latest until 10.00 clock)
Please enter the key from the office or check out these at your departure in the Mailbox on the chest at the
office entrance (flagpole) a. --- Thank you.

!!! - If you like breakfast is possible: (from 07.00 clock)
the restaurant ´Zur Nordsee´, directly on the North Sea dike with a magnificent view in the island and Hallig
world of the National Park 'Wadden Sea'. The restaurant offers a great atmosphere along with good service and
culinary enjoyment. (to timely tel. registration at +49 (0)4842-8607 will be asked, if necessary, be paid there or you entrust me with the order of breakfast).

!!! - Case of emergency:

Englmann, office
Englmann, Handy

+49 (0)4842-1200
+49 (0)171-5306579

Nordstrand give theire guests more than only relaxation. I would enjoy it, when once a day you will come to
see us and be my holliday-guests.
Thank you for your coming. My team wish you a nice stay.

Klaus-Peter Englmann
Vacation Rental Agents
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